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Annual Competition to Begin With Jr., Frosh Productions

Winterfest

The Class of 1962, under the direc-
tion of Ellie Kaufmann, will offer Act I, Scene 3 of Maxwell Anderson's "The Voice of the City" in the annual competition which will get underway Friday evening, February 13. The production is said to be a test against a slim life in New York during the Depression years, based on the Sacco-Vanzetti case which involved the trial and subsequent conviction of two Italian immigrants accused of murder. Freshmen fine present a play, "The Picture of Dorian Gray," in the competition and will feature buildings and sets, an interesting mix of material.

Miss Ethel A. Kuhn To Speak Tuesday

At Government Tea

Miss Ethel A. Kuhn, a training
officer at USIA in Washing-
on since 1957, will visit the cam-
us February 15 to speak to the Government about her work. A ten

Adele Merril, a 60-year-old Social Chair-
man of Service League, is a graduate of Milwaukee Normal School. A resident of Cambridge, Massachusetts, she is a founder of Country Day School in Chestnut Hill and participates in many activities and acted as captain of the team and badminton teams there. She was vice president of her Junior class, vice president of the Glee Club, representative for the Nations Day, and a member of the Junior League of Boston and dance committees.

At Connection, "Dell" was vice president of Knowlton House in her Freshman year, residence chairman of Plant House last year, and a member of Comm
eries and Clubs, in addition to her duties this year as Service League's Social Chairman.

As a history major, her possible future interests include nursing, and intelligence work. Although marriage is in her imminent plans after graduation.

Green Pastures

The Class of 1960 will present several scenes from Marc Connelly's play, Green Pastures, Friday evening, February 20, in Palmer Auditorium. In introducing his play, which was first produced on Broadway in 1930, Connelly stated his intention to portray "certain aspects of a Biblical religion in the terms of his be
ers." The scenes of modern day Biblical counterparts in graphic and vividly, and the Junior's production will feature many of the scenes from the play, including a heavenly fish fry.

Pogo Star of Midwinter Gala

Adele Merril '60, Social Chair-
man of Service League, is a graduate of Milwaukee Normal School. A resident of Cambridge, Massachusetts, she is a founder of Country Day School in Chestnut Hill and participates in many activities and acted as captain of the team and badminton teams there. She was vice president of her Junior class, vice president of the Glee Club, representative for the Nations Day, and a member of the Junior League of Boston and dance committees.

At Connection, "Dell" was vice president of Knowlton House in her Freshman year, residence chairman of Plant House last year, and a member of Comm
eries and Clubs, in addition to her duties this year as Service League's Social Chairman.

As a history major, her possible future interests include nursing, and intelligence work. Although marriage is in her imminent plans after graduation.

Academic Honors List

On Wednesday morning, February 18, 1959, Professor J. M. E. Brown, Anne W. How
day, Dean Noyes announced the names of the following students who have achieved an academic standing in the previous semester of 3.0 and be ened for the Dean's List. The list is divided into three groups, Group I is made up of students who have attained an average of 3.60 and above; Group II consists of those with an average of 3.40 to 3.59; and Group III is made up of those who have an average between 3.0 and 3.39.
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Sideline Sneakers

Hi there, sports fans! A lot has happened since we saw you last. Exams are over and we have been swallowed up, marks and all, in the great exodus to the big plans for this semester. It's the same every year.

But some things aren't the same. AA is Thunder, and the basketball season has been a bit of a bust. It's tough to be happy when the team has been playing so poorly.

For one thing, the team's lack of consistency has been frustrating. We've had some great games, but then we'll have a letdown and lose to a team we should have easily beaten. It's tough to keep your spirits up when you're not sure if you're going to win or lose.

But the biggest problem is the lack of teamwork. The players just don't seem to be working together as a unit. It's like they're all playing for themselves instead of for the team.

I know it's not easy to make everyone get along, but if they don't start working together soon, we're going to be in some trouble. We need to find a way to get everyone on the same page.

But even if we can't fix the team, there's still the rest of the college year to look forward to. There are plenty of other things to do, from studying to parties to just hanging out with friends.

So, here's hoping for a better half of the semester. Keep your spirits up and keep an eye on the games. We'll see you on the court.
The Play Production Class’ version of Dryden’s Tempest, currently enjoying after the founding of the college Pops Orchestra, is director of the Glee Club. He numbers from Broadway hit musicals, and sometimes don’t even necessarily matched by acting talent of the class, though not necessarily, a highly civilized seventeenth century production of Dryden’s Tempest, "Shades of the Injuniars." The Dartmouth Glee Club was founded in 1899, just a century after the founding of the college on the Hanover Plain. The club presented its first native-worlds religious concert in 1900. Since then it has appeared many times on television and radio, including the Perry Como and Ed Sullivan shows. In addition, the group appeared in the Cinema Productions’ picture, "Chersena Holiday." For many years the Dartmouth Glee Club has sung with national known orchestra. In 1946 the club made the first of several appearances with the Boston Pops Orchestra.

For the first fifty-one years of its existence, the club was not under college supervision. In 1955, Charles L. Morse became the first "faculty coach" of the group. At present, Mr. Paul R. Strong, is director of the Glee Club. He came to Dartmouth as an instructor of music in 1947 from East Aurora, New York, where he was director of music. Under his direction, the high school choirs received state and national recognition through their participation in various competitive festivals between 1939 and 1947. Mr. Strong was appointed an assistant professor at Dartmouth in 1949 and a full professor in 1959.

The Injuniars are a ten-piece close harmony group within the glee club. They organized as a barbershop group, but have long since moved on to more modern music. Robert Edgerton, Class of 59, has arranged most of the Injuniars’ songs. A music major, he is also the group’s leader. Other Injuniars are Bob Weston, Washington, D.C.; Dick Watson, Westfield, Connecticut; Jack Keigley, Grand Junction, Colorado; Ray Dubov, Pittsburgh, Albert Danan, Larchmont, N.Y.; Alan Glik, New Rochelle; Charles Darron, Beloit, N. Y.; Gilbert Love, Summit, N. J.; and Ronald Forsley, Whitinsville, N. Y.

The president of the Glee Club is Gregory Hothem, a senior from Lyons’ Point, Wisconsin. Richard Watson is the manager, and Charles Darron is publicity manager.

Included in their program Friday night will be songs of Dartmouth tradition, including songs and spirituals, a medley of Robert Fordyce’s specially adapted music for the Glee Club; and numbers from Broadway hit shows, including a senior from Flint, Michigan, and the recently graduated, will present in piano solo.

Member of the Glee Club will eat supper Friday evening in each of the nine dining rooms. Following the entertainment, the glee club will travel to the U. S. Submarine Base in Groton for an all-nighter. The party goes on Saturday morning before returning to Hanover, they will tour the base.

When in the Mood for Good Food

TO THE PURITAN TEARoom and RESTAURANT

235 State Street

FOUNTAINS — TABLES — BOOTH

L. Lewis & Co.

CHINA — GLASS

SILVERWARE

BRIDAL REGISTRY

GIFTS

GI 3-4270 142 State St.

Teaching Program

On February 13, Wesleyan University is having an open house for students who might be interested in the Master of Arts in Teaching Program there. This is primarily for present seniors although an interested junior will be welcome. I feel sure. There will be an opportunity to see the campus as well as visit with present students enrolled in the program.

Hours: 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

I will furnish transportation for any interested applicant.

My car will leave New London, Conn. Hall Room 212.

Davie Wheeler

Dean’s List

For Your Fabric Needs

FASHION FABRIC CENTER

71 State St.

New London, Conn.

Tel. GI 40033077

SUMMER SCHOOL

CLARK UNIVERSITY

INTERSESSION I June 8 - 27

One Course — Three semester hours

SUMMER SESSION JUNE 29 - AUG. 14

Two courses—Six semester hours

Coeducational: Arts - Sciences - Education - Business


In New London...

The Best Place for QUALITY and SERVICE is

MALLOWES

74 State Street
The TAREYTON RING MARKS THE REAL THING!

THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS
THE REAL THING IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE!

They were introduced only last semester, and already, New Dual Filter Tareytons are the big smoke on American campuses! How come? It's because the unique Dual Filter does more than just give you high filtration. It selects and balances the flavor elements in the smoke to bring out the best in fine tobacco taste. Try Tareytons today—for the bright new pack!

THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS
THE REAL THING IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE!

Here's why Tareyton's Dual Filter filters are no single filter can:

1. It combines the efficient filtering action of a pure white cotton filter...
2. with the additional filtering action of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL in a unique inner filter. The extraordinarily purifying ability of activated Charcoal is widely known to science. It has been definitely proved that it makes the smoke of a cigarette milder and smoother.

Tour to EUROPE THIS SUMMER!

Choose:

CLARA LAUGHLIN TOUR

Eleven delightful small-membership tours for COLLEGE GIRLS ONLY. Excellent dining, hotels, and travel opportunities by steamship & air. Friendship from $75.

Two special tours for PREP SCHOOL GIRLS & THEIR MOTHERS—April 28-May 11 (French Line) $1,655.00 and May 14-28 (Deauville Line) $1,495.00.

10-day tour highlighting HOLLAND, FRANCE, and GERMANY, with Touring the WINDSOR CASTLE! Booking now. Rates from $795.00. Book early and see your favorite college newspaper for your special tour. Request and full information on request.

Contact:
DIANE REBELLIDO
(Mary Harkness)

Gibbs girls get top jobs

Special Course for College Women. Residence. Write College Dean for Grams at West.

Katharine Gibb

Gibbs GIRLS AT WORK

COSMETICS - CHECKS CASHED

Photo Department

Charge Accounts

Daily Free Delivery

See you at the activities!

Riding Club Plans Semester Outing

This year, Sabre and Spar Riding Club has many activities to keep its members busy. After the fall try-outs were over, the club accepted on a conditional basis five new members: Carolyn Mandel '60, Nancy Crown '62, Gladys Hopkins '61, Sue Altman '61, and Marian Sheehan '59. With the regular members: Patsy Pickler '60, Jane Mills '61, Marjorie Hakker '60, Ruth Barngrove '60, Jean Alexander '61, and Edie Berkowitz '60, the club membership now stands at eleven.

For the coming semester, plans have been set for many more rides as well as for occasional all-college movies and lectures on horsemanship. Practice on the Drill highlighting the College horse show on Father's Weekend has begun, and if all goes well we shall perform at the Waterford horse show in May.

In the spring the second tryout for club membership will be held. At this time those interested in becoming Sabre and Spar members will be accepted on a conditional basis, before being accepted members are judged by the club at various figures of horsemanship: walk, trot, canter, and proper execution of the figure eight.

Horse lovers have a standing invitation to attend the movies sponsored by the club throughout the year. All are invited to try out this spring for club membership. See you at the activities!

STARR BROS.

ReTail Drug Store

110 State St., New London

Gibson 2-4461

DAILY FREE DELIVERY

Cosmetics— Checks Cashed

Photo Department

Charge Accounts

for the Ladies......

• Macintosh Rainwear

• London Fog Rainwear

• Shetland Sweaters

• Walk Shorts

• Sacks

• Kerchiefs

• Blouses

• Belts

• Clark's Shoes

CLOTHES...

DAILY FREE DELIVERY

(Continued from Page One)

Insight

The new INSIGHT will come out on April 20. Writers are reminded that the deadline for all material is March 16. Articles and creative writing should be given to Bunny McPeek in Freeman, art work to Debbie Debra in Freeman. The editorial board regrets that it cannot be responsible for the return of manuscripts, so be sure to keep a copy.

Concert

(Continued from Page One)
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